Ponca and Omaha (Siouan: Mississippi Valley: Dhegiha; henceforth OP 1 ) are two mutually intelligible, highly endangered languages of the Missouri River Valley. OP are head-final, but frequent postverbal referring expressions have led to OP's being described as "free-word-order". On the contrary, I show that postverbal referring expressions occupy a grammatical position, whose use is restricted to antitopics, an information-structural type distinct from topics.
latter. It will be necessary to operationalise these types for the present purpose:
(2) a. GIVEN: an attribute of information highly accessible in the cognitive context a'. NEW: an attribute of information less highly accessible in the cognitive context a''. CENTRE OF ATTENTION: (henceforth COA) the highest GIVENness status; c.f. highly accessible (Ariel 1990) , psychological focus (Gundel 1999) , center of attention (Chafe 1976 ) b. CONTRASTIVE: an attribute of information which stands in a scalar or partially-ordered-set relation (c.f. Hirschberg 1985 , Ward 1985 to an antecedent or immediate succedent b'. NON-CONTRASTIVE: information that stands in a non-scalar relation to an antecedent; or information with no antecedent at all
Unlike the terms in (1), those in (2) are defined as attributes of information. FIGURE and GROUND are active categories. They describe the status a speaker intends to be mapped to a piece of information. [±COA] and [±CONTRAST] on the other hand are stative categories which describe the status information already has at the moment of its deployment.
A focus can be focal by virtue of being NEW, or by virtue of being CONTRASTIVE. But there may be other, non-focussed NEW or CONTRASTIVE information in the same discourse unit. For this reason Ward's (1985:87) (4) ANTITOPIC: information entirely in GROUND and devoid of FIGURE, i.e. [+COA,−CONTRAST].
Including [±COA] , a GIVENness category, in a syntactic construction is more controversial than including [±CONTRAST] , or syntactic/prosodic prominence. Such an implication has seldom been argued for. Chafe's (1976) is to my knowledge the first use of the term antitopic for a pragmatic category which functions to "confirm established information", and already he recognised the syntactic implications, noting that they frequently occur at the right periphery. Mithun (1999:199-200 ) similarly locates topic shift at the left and antitopic at the right periphery for Tuscarora (Iroquoian: Northern: Tuscarora-Nottaway). Erkü (1983:184) claims for Turkish postverbal material that "two aspects of discourse interact with word order: topic-comment structure, and activated/unactivated status." But the syntactic implications of these claims are not expounded upon by Erkü, Chafe or Mithun.
The categories defined in (3) and (4) may be seen as extreme cases of information status, between which the intermediate case, which I will call TOPIC, can be negatively defined. Few analyses of pragmatically marked constructions make a distinction like that between (4) and (5). Focus/presupposition contrasts (c.f. Chomsky 1971) conflate the two, and most current work in the Minimalist Program -two influential examples are Zimmermann (1999) and Rizzi (2000) -does as well. The status of ANTITOPIC vis-à-vis topic/comment contrasts varies. "Aboutness" approaches, which more or less paraphrase the FIGURE/GROUND distinction, tend not to distinguish antitopic from topic, since both are what the sentence is "about":
(6) An entity E is the topic of a sentence, S, iff in using S the speaker intends to increase the addressee's knowledge about, request information about, or otherwise get an addressee to act with respect to E. (Gundel 1988:210) Indeed, the notion of topic as something that discourse units are "about", or as information that persists in discourse, has no need of further division. But the equally prevalent notion of sentence topic treats form as well as function; and prosodically and syntactically oriented approaches to topic tend to treat TOPICS as in (5) (Ward 1985 , Gundel 1974 , 1975 , and TOPICS' status as part of GROUND is not absolute like that of ANTITOPICS, but rather relative to the status of the respective FOCUS (c.f. Gundel & Fretheim 2004) . A clearer approach than that in the extant literature is called for, wherein ANTITOPIC has theoretical status independent of both topic and presupposition as well as emergent formal properties such as background.
Armed with the necessary terminology and theoretical background, the reader may now confront the thesis of this paper:
(7) In Ponca and Omaha, only ANTITOPICS may be referred to by postverbal referring expressions.
Methodology
I coded 142 referring expressions from a body of stories, historical texts and letters transcribed in the late nineteenth century by missionary James Owen Dorsey (1890) . Of these data, 83% were obtained by analysing randomly selected texts in their entirety, 49% by directly searching for expressions with particular determiners using regular expressions 2 . The latter search was carried out to fill the many cells required by OP's array of determiners 3 , demonstratives, genitives and combinations thereof. Both methods retrieved many of the same data, hence the overlapping 32%. Additionally, studies with data from native speakers are consulted where possible, notably Eschenberg (2005a) and Rudin (1998) .
For each discourse unit 4 , I first identified the FOCUS or FOCI according to (3) and its/their concomitant open proposition as in Ward (1985) . The referring expressions 5 not coded as FOCUS were then gauged according to Hirschberg's (1985) definition of scalar relations, the TOPIC criteria (5), and the ANTITOPIC criteria (4) -in terms of both their P-and their R-information. The criteria for the [±COA] feature referenced in (4) and (5) Of the three terms in (3)-(5), the present work only maps the second (4) to a syntactic form; but all three are coded for, because TOPIC/FOCUS status is sufficient for non-ANTITOPIC status, and the identification of ANTITOPICS is made easier by the identification of FOCI and (where possible) TOPICS.
GIVENness and the postverbal position
In the following three subsections, I show how the data satisfy thesis (7). One prediction is that 2 Searches were performed using Kate (K Advanced Text Editor) upon a databased version of Dorsey (1890) prepared by John E. Koontz and converted by me to Unicode characters. Please contact me for a copy of my version, or to ask Koontz for his. 3 OP possess a typologically extreme eleven definite articles. These are specified for animacy, affectedness/case (Shea 2007) , position/shape, motion, discourse-centrality (Eschenberg 2005a) , and possibly number as well. They double as auxiliaries and evidentials (Eschenberg ib, 2005b) , and their semantics is the same when they serve as auxiliaries as when they serve as articles.
Other typological rarities, less pertinent but possibly familiar or interesting to readers, are (1) a four-mode distinction in the oral stops (e.g. /d tː tʰ tˀ/ -orthographically <d t tʰ tˀ>); (2) an interdental lateral glide (/ˡðˡ/ -no standard IPA symbol -orthographically <th>); (3) a split-transitive pronominal system (both ergative and accusative) alongside a nominal system with a nominative/accusative system (Shea 2007 ), a discourse-marked system (Eschenberg 2005a) or both; (4) a deixis-based motion verb paradigm (Cumberland 2006 ). 4 Discourse units considered include full sentences as well as tight-knit groups of fragments and smaller units.
This impressionistic division is a likely source of coder variability should someone replicate my methodology. 5 Propositional expressions, adjunct adverbials, locatives, quotatives and nonsubcategorised referring expressions were not coded for TOPIC/ANTITOPIC status. Including these expression types would have added complexity not directly pertinent to the present analysis. Watam, of the Lower Ramu valley in Papua New Guinea (Foley 1999) , provides an example of an OV language which is liberal in allowing nonsubcategorised adjuncts to be expressed postverbally. In fact, in Watam, only nonsubcategorised adjuncts may be expressed postverbally.
the referents of postverbal referring expressions be in the centre of attention, and that less GIVEN referents cannot be referred to postverbally.
(9) Táxti-gíkʰidabi akʰa ededí akʰa-ama. There was They-kill-d eer-for-him .
In (9), Táxti-gíkʰidabi (an evil giant) was coded as familiar (in long-term memory) to discourse participants [−COA]. This is therefore an example of an expression that cannot be postposed. The same referent in (10), on the other hand, was coded as [+COA] , and this expression is postposed:
(10) (later on, during an exchange between the protagonist Rabbit and Táxti-gíkʰidabi) "Wami aⁿwaⁿbitʰaⁿga ehe ha, Táxti-gíkʰijabi-a!" blood push.me.down.in I.say DECL Deer-they.kill.for.him.DIMIN-VOC Kuˀe athabʼ egaⁿ wami ubitʰaⁿbi-ama Táxti-gíkʰidabi akʰa . (23.14-16)
Rushing went having blood pushed.down.in-REPORT Deer-they.kill.for.him the [Rabbit taunted,] "Push me down in the blood, I say, little They-kill-deer-for-him!" So they say They-kill-deer-for-him rushed over and pushed Rabbit down in the blood.
CONTRAST and the postverbal position
From (7) similarly follows that postverbal referring expressions refer exclusively to NON-CONTRASTIVE information. In (11), the referent of the second underlined expression (the Urstone, so large it blocked the sun) was coded as [+COA] , being the subject of the immediately preceding sentence, and thus could be a candidate for postverbal position. But it also contrasts with the referent of the third underlined expression in a part/whole or source/product scalar relation, which is why it is evoked in situ.
(11) Íⁿˀe thaⁿ ugashneshnʼ égaⁿ gatubextiáⁿbi-ama. Kʰi editʰaⁿ íⁿˀe thaⁿ stone the.ROUND crack.REDUP having by.falling.ground.very-REPORT and from.there stone the.ROUND gatube ugaextiaⁿbi-ama, mazhaⁿ bthúga águdishtewaⁿ íⁿˀe ge . (331.4-5) by.falling.ground scattered.far-REPORT land all wherever stone the.SCATTERED They say the stone cracked all over and was ground very finely by the fall. They say that from there that one round stone was ground and scattered far, and became all the scattered stones of all the lands everywhere.
Exceptions?
One postverbal referring expression in the data 6 The orthography used here is the phonemic official orthography of the Ponca Tribe of Oklahoma. Although the source texts are both Omaha and Ponca, I have used just one orthography, since the differences between the two orthographies are small. Examples are given in the font AboriginalSerif, from indigenous-friendly www.languagegeek.com. 7 Small-caps glosses used: DECL -declarative particle; DIMIN Once upon a time Rabbit was going along.
Example (12) begins a story, so Rabbit is certainly NEW. However, this formulaic, performative (c.f. Austin 1962) construction is a frequent introduction to stories, and there is reason to analyse it as a fossilised idiom, which poses no threat to generalisations about productive grammar.
Quantitative evidence
This work combines qualitative microanalysis with quantitative methods (c.f. Mendoza-Denton 2007 , Johnson 1997 , Schegloff 1987 , paying close attention to the formal and pragmatic features of each utterance in its context. Thus, it was unfeasible and undesirable to automate the coding routine over the entire corpus, and consequently quantitative evidence should be seen as supportive rather than primary. Data were selected as described in §2.0. I found 98% of postverbal referring expressions (n=43) to refer to ANTITOPICS. (The one exception is (12) 
ANTITOPICS in situ
Not all expressions in the data coded as ANTITOPICS were postverbal. Indeed, my claim thus far stops short of demanding this, imposing (7) as a necessary, not sufficient, condition. But in the following sections I present rationales for each in-situ ANTITOPIC. The existence of such clear rationales lends support to rewording (7) as a bidirectional implication. uginazhiⁿbi-ama, táxti gaghabi-ama. (57.8-10) in.his.stood-REPORT deer made-REPORT They say Sithemakʰaⁿ stood suddenly and said, "Grandmother, hand me that spotted-fawnskin bag right away." They say she gave it to him right away. They say Sithemakʰaⁿ stood completely inside it, and made himself into a deer.
Multiple
The referent of the underlined expression in (13) is certainly [+COA,−CONTRAST], but he is referred to in situ. Why? One possibility is that we should expand our notion of FIGURE to include resolution of referential ambiguity (c.f. Sneed German & Pierrehumbert's (2008) attentional shift and Mithun's (1999) topic shift). At a point in discourse at which there are three persistent ANTITOPICS, (Sithemakʰaⁿ, his grandmother and his bag), "reduced" forms such as zero or the postverbal ANTITOPIC position create ambiguity, even if only temporarily. Certainly this is a fact that is compatible with a bidirectional variant of (7).
Repetition and ANTITOPICS in situ
The arguments presented in this section and in §4.3 and §4.4 refer to the following section of data, which it is important to present in its entirety for context's sake. The reader's attention is directed to the English translations, so that an idea of the context is obtained.
(14)a. Tʰáⁿwaⁿgthaⁿ wiⁿ edí-thaⁿ-ama. Kʰi waˀu wiⁿ údaⁿxti athiⁿbi-ama tʰáⁿwaⁿgthaⁿ akʰadi. Kʰi shénuzhiⁿga gáⁿtha ahí-hnaⁿbi-ama. Kʰi thiˀa-hnaⁿbi-ama.
It is said that there was a village. And they say they had a woman in this village who was very beautiful. And the young men would come desiring her, they say. And, they say, they would fail.
b. Kʰi níashiⁿga shénuzhiⁿga wiⁿ, "Hiⁿdaǃ waˀu gáⁿthai thiˀa-shnaⁿi éde waˀu kʰáⁿbtha 9 bthe tʰé-na!" ethegaⁿbi-ama. Gaⁿ shénuzhiⁿga akʰa athabi-ama.
And they say one person, a young man, thought to himself, "We ll see! Sure, ʼ they may have wanted the woman and failed, but I want her and I will go anyway!" And they say the young man went.
c. Shaⁿ pahe wiⁿ taⁿgaxti edi-thaⁿ-ki níashiⁿga wiⁿ agthiⁿ akʰa-ama. Shénuzhiⁿga míⁿthigthaⁿ athe ama níashiⁿga pahadi gthiⁿ thiⁿkʰe tape athabi-ama.
Now, there was a very large hill there, and they say a person was sitting upon it. The young man who was walking along with the woman on his mind came up close by the person sitting on the hill, they say.
A lot happens in (14b). The second and third underlined expressions are both IP's whose predicates are want the woman but whose subjects differ. Considering that postverbal -éde káⁿbtha bthe tʰe-na waˀu (thiⁿkʰe) -or zero -éde káⁿbtha bthe tʰe-na -expression of the object should be possible, and that these orders surface for other ANTITOPIC objects, why do they not surface here? One possibility is repetition. The resonant frame in this case is phonological, semantic, syntactic and referential all at once: almost all of the information in each of these components of language is preserved across the two IP's. Only morphologically is there contrast, and contrast has meaning in failure to repeat. The repeated IP is a part of the open propositionA∈{other suitors, protagonist} does X with respect to wanting the woman -in both instantiations, and it is also plausible that reordering of a repeated open proposition is dispreferred in practice.
Fully 56% of in-situ ANTITOPICS in the data exhibit repetition of this sort. Repetition is a wild card that overrides much of what can otherwise be generalised about grammar. An emerging consensus identifies repetition and priming as a fundamental building block of all areas of language (c.f. Bock 1986 , Bock & Loebell 1990 , Weiner & Labov 1983 , John du Bois's work).
Special discourse structures and ANTITOPICS in situ
The protagonist referred to in the first underlined expression of (14b) is still an ANTITOPIC at the time of his mention as the fourth underlined expression of (14b), having been the subject of the intervening think predicate. Yet his referring expression is in situ. The construction Gaⁿ + sentence marks a turn of events, a conclusory statement, a resolution of narrative tension, or otherwise directs the hearer to get ready for something new. Another discourse particle which accomplishes this effect quite often in the texts is égithe. After such particles, expressions coded as ANTITOPICS are found in situ. Chafe (1994) argues that the centre of attention is constantly shifting from one
[psychological] focus to another. In this way, discourse particles such as gaⁿ and égithe direct the hearer to ignore her current centre of attention and pave the way for a new one. Consequently, the young man is actually [−COA] at the moment of his last mention: the centre of attention is instead on the resolution of the discourse tension created by use of the particle gaⁿ.
Elaboration and ANTITOPICS in situ
Even the most trivial elaborative or supplementary P-information, by virtue of being NEW, is FIGURE-like, even if signified by an expression whose R-information is entirely in GROUND. Ponca and Omaha bar all NEW information from postverbal expressions, regardless of whether it is P-or R-information. This may be seen in (14c). Despite the fact that the identity of the young man is clearly still an ANTITOPIC piece of information, and that the hearer has probably already inferred the content of the elaboration -he is walking along with the woman on his mind -the elaboration does not concern his identity, only his type, and is NEW to the linguistic context and a component of FIGURE, albeit a marginal one. None of the rationales for ANTITOPICS in situ -elaboration, special discourse structures, repetition and ambiguity -pose a significant difficulty for a rewording of thesis (7) as a bidirectional implication, and therefore I do so here:
(15) In Ponca and Omaha, referring expressions occur postverbally precisely whenever they refer to an ANTITOPIC.
Afterthoughts
The reader may have objected by now: OP are head-final and predominantly SOV, so why not analyse these postverbal referring expressions as extrasentential afterthoughts? In Somali, for instance, there are no postverbal referring expressions within the sentence: all postverbal referring expressions are afterthoughts (Saeed 1984) . In the Dorsey texts we can never be fully certain that a postverbal expression is not an afterthought, because OP have null argument pronominals which confound the English afterthought test (e.g. He's foolish, your boyfriend, which would be rendered in OP as foolish, boyfriend yours the). Also, extrasentential afterthoughts are often distinguished on the basis of prosodic information, and 115-year-old texts are an unreliable source of prosodic data in general. Nonetheless, we can rely on comparative data from other OV languages. Kaiser (1999) finds that Japanese speakers position "old, non-prominent" (a good paraphrase of ANTITOPIC as in (4)) information postverbally. In Turkish, similarly, "non-activated" (NEW) referents at the right periphery are afterthoughts, while the "activated" (GIVEN) ones are intrasentential, according to Erkü (1983:154) . Erkü also finds that these two patterns are prosodically discriminable, and therefore are formally and functionally distinguished.
As evidence that the same discrimination can be made in the Dorsey texts, note first that there are no postverbal FOCI or TOPICS in the Dorsey texts other than the sole exception (12) , and second that there are commas in the texts which offer at least a somewhat reliable source of the particular type of prosodic information we need. Observe the following:
(16) "Thazhai ki daⁿbaia hé, thékʰe ," ábi-ama. (57.2) you.doubt when look.at DECL this.the.HORIZ said-REPORT They say she said, "If you don t believe me, look at him ʼ , this one here."
The referent of the underlined expression, this one here, is referred to by overt deixis with additional semantic information about his horizontal posture. Clearly, he is not an ANTITOPIC, so he should not be referred to postverbally within the sentence. But the comma indicates that this expression is an afterthought, so we can rest at ease. Indeed, while ANTITOPICS, TOPICS and FOCI all occur in comma-marked afterthoughts in the Dorsey texts, postverbal referring expressions without commas in the data refer solely to ANTITOPICS.
Comparative evidence
We have already seen examples from phenotypically similar languages which either diverge strongly from Ponca and Omaha in the area of postverbal referring expressions (Somali), are very similar (Japanese, Turkish), or are somewhere in the middle (Watam). Turkish probably presents the most similar case among the non-related languages. As described by Erkü (1983) and Erguvanlı-Taylan (1984) , the Turkish postverbal ANTITOPIC position is functionally and formally identical to the OP position in every way but that it allows ANTITOPIC referents with elaborative information attached to them, in contrast to the phenomenon described in §4.4. The genotypically similar languages at first glance provide conflicting information. Quintero (2004) finds that the postverbal referring expressions in her data on Osage (a member of the Osage-Kansa subgroup closest related to OP) are all afterthoughts, and attributes the more frequent occurrence in Dorsey's Osage-language texts to storytelling style. Rudin (1998) , however, finds that postverbal order for referring expressions is more common in conversational style than in formal registers in Omaha, so this analysis does not work for OP. Rankin (p.c.) points out that Quintero may not have distinguished between intrasentential ANTITOPICS and afterthoughts as is done here, so OP-like features may turn up if the data are scrutinised in that way. Indeed, Rankin (2005) notes that OVS is a common order for all Dhegiha languages.
A more distant relative, Laota (Siouan: Central: Mississippi Valley: Dakotan), exhibits little postposition, with 0.9% occurrence of postverbal arguments in Mithun's (1999:196) survey, compared to 20.4% for Omaha! A still more distant Siouan language, Mandan (Siouan: Central), exhibited a 0.8% postposition rate (Mithun ib), although Sara Trechter (p.c.) notes a somewhat higher occurrence in her more recently obtained data. Assiniboine, a member of the SiouxAssiniboine-Stoney (Dakotan) dialect continuum that includes Laota, does postpose highly GIVEN information (Cumberland 2005:420) , although it is not clear how frequently.
The comparative evidence, tentatively, is that the Dhegiha family developed a postverbal syntactic slot for ANTITOPICS, which may have developed further in significantly disparate ways within the family. This construction distinguishes Dhegiha from the rest of Siouan, although perhaps not all of Mississippi Valley Siouan: Proto-Siouan has been decisively reconstructed as SOV (Rankin 2003:201) .
A grammaticisation explanation
A postverbal syntactic slot for ANTITOPICS which developed in one community but not in another should have a valid grammaticisation This forced the transition from the necessary condition in (7) to the bidirectional implication in (15). At this point (O V S) had grammaticised to the acceptable syntactic pattern for intrasentential ANTITOPIC subjects (and, later, objects as well), reflecting the state of Ponca and Omaha at the time of the Dorsey texts: Mithun (1999:199) claims that ambiguity may have inhibited Laota from developing an OPlike information/syntax interaction. Laota has only one definite article compared to OP's eleven, which carry much more semantic information than Laota's kiƞ. Mithun (ib) : "[The OP definite articles'] development apparently permitted speakers of Dhegiha languages to exploit word order for pragmatic purposes more often than speakers of Lakhota, with less danger of ambiguity." (Where, however, does this explanation leave Assiniboine, which as previously noted does exhibit postposition, but has no articles at all?)
Discussion
Many directions for future research and implications for extant findings will already be apparent to the reader from the literature component of §1. Note also the success with which pragmatic criteria, with little attention to formal prominence or background, have triangulated a syntactic generalisation over the data. The form-function relationship between background as a syntactic/prosodic category, and ANTITOPIC as a relational and referential pragmatic category, demands a more sophisticated understanding; and referential scales such as Gundel, Hedberg & Zacharski's (1993 ), Ariel's (1990 and Chafe's (1976) which explicitly distinguish the centre of attention from mere working memory are light-years beyond other scales which do not.
The notion that prominent, marked TOPICS include at least some FIGURE information (which distinguishes them from ANTITOPICS) is a major departure from exclusively GROUND-oriented "aboutness" definitions such as (6), and to some extent parallels Ward's work specifying the types of functions that such topics (caveat: Ward disprefers this term) are required to embody. This notion is very easily empirically testable, and should be matched against other languages. Like Gundel's (1974) topic/comment structure and her topic definition repeated in (6), my analysis concerns sentence structure and necessarily foregrounds sentences, but is more broadly concerned with the use of these sentences within intentional speech acts. As was seen in §4.3, even high-level discourse phenomena have relational and referential pragmatic information attached to them, with consequences for grammatical surface structure. Gordon (2008) and Jackson (2008) argue for syntactic-pragmatic models in which surface order is determined by informational, social and other high-level factors. Feist (2007) , on the other end of the scale of syntactic size, applies similar distinctions within referring expressions. These methods, including analysis of both P-and R-information, should be expanded to granularities besides just sentences, and the formal consequences of TOPIC, FOCUS and ANTITOPIC structure on non-referring expressions (e.g. VP, IP, non-constituent units, etc.) certainly merit further study.
Effects of pragmatic structure on surface syntax are the object of a large body of research, but explicit attention needs to be paid to reconciling the inherently non-lexically-projected nature of pragmatic structure with models of narrow syntax. As argued elsewhere (c.f. Gordon 2008 and Jackson 2008) , discourse-pragmatic information interacts directly with narrow syntax, at phase boundaries, to produce observable conventions best modelled by a combination of top-down (e.g. ranked constraints or constructions) and bottom-up (lexically projected) models of syntax. Such a combined model accurately predicts a typology of languages with discretely distributed syntax-pragmatics generalisations, such as OP, and languages where this surfaces as probabilistic tendencies, such as English. For OP, it is feasible to pursue even the notion of a word order in total synchrony with information structure -TOPIC-FOCUS-ANTITOPIC is a plausible word order for OP (from which would follow the empirically testable prediction that ANTITOPIC verbs such as in (14b) prevent postposition of ANTITOPIC expressions). Good (2008) argues for a similar template, topic-predicate-focus (presumably predicate subsumes ANTITOPIC) in some Bantoid languages. On a different tact, Shibatani (2008) argues for a fully syntactic, predictable and interpretable topic position alongside and disparate from subject in the Sasak and Sumbawa (Austronesian: Western Malayo-Polynesian: Malayo-Sumbawan) subfamilies in Indonesia. Such generalisations demand serious attention from within mainstream syntax. Happily, some commentators within the Minimalist Program have begun to abandon the exclusively bottom-up approach (e.g. Frascarelli 2000 , Newmeyer 2003a , 2003b .
Another promising direction is surveying the boundaries of TOPIC, FOCUS and ANTITOPIC in different languages vis-à-vis syntactic and prosodic facts. As already seen, Turkish allows elaborative information in its ANTITOPIC position, and not all languages categorise information in exactly the same way. My coding criteria, in fact, are in part an artifact of the distribution of data in Ponca and Omaha, and may need tweaking to apply to other languages. The level of GIVENness demanded of the ANTITOPIC category might differ from language to language, as might the types of relations that qualify as CONTRASTIVE. The usage of the categories may be inconsistent across languages, but their existence is universal. There are grey areas in between FIGURE and GROUND, as well as gradient degrees of prominence in the signal. Particular analyses of the same data may differ as well: what Gussenhoven (2007) calls reactivating focus is a type of topic for most authors. Most significantly, this work challenges binaries in the literature, such as topic/comment, topic/focus, focus/presupposition and subject/predicate, which do not adequately chart observable form-function mappings. Formal and functional distinctions between TOPIC and ANTITOPIC are real; and many generalisations have failed to be captured in syntax, pragmatics and child language acquisition due to glossing over them.
Implications of pragmatic statusses upon syntax and prosody are among the most difficult areas for second-language learners (and educators) to master. It is my ardent hope that these findings can be seized upon by Ponca and Omaha teachers and learners, and that the methods used can be extended to other sociolinguistic contexts involving language revitalisation or largescale second-language learning.
Conclusion 12
OP word order is discourse-configurational to a certain extent, but not to the extent attributed e.g. to Iroquoian, Algonquian and Pama-Nyungan: OP word order is not free, but rather determined by pragmatic considerations, and a rigid distinction between two types of GROUND usually conflated in the literature is crucial to describing this determination. All, and only, ANTITOPICS are referred to postverbally, and similar claims are possible with respect to TOPICS and FOCI too. There is both qualitative and quantitative support for this claim, and a plausible grammaticisation explanation (17) for the synchronic state represented in the Dorsey corpus. Repetition, special discourse structures and topic competition can override the constraint. There is an observable difference between intrasentential postverbal referring expressions and afterthoughts. Due to the discrete distribution of the data, the bidirectional implication in (15) and paraphrased in this paragraph merits inclusion in the grammar, specifically a component which interfaces between the lexically projected component (narrow syntax) and top-down constraints and/or constructions.
